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' American Prsaa Association. 
M M HAacuKn T. i n i i i . 

Soar* misguided men in tbe United 
• ta tee have the idea that their- wires 
too* ibtlr incomes, sentries' or WMfM— 

tha amount they receive. This money 
•taay receive in bills or coin. The per
s e * legally reapooslble ror It ti the sec-
aatary of,the treaaury of tbe United 
lataiee, wbo i* charged with making 
*U of Uncle Bam'a money. But, get-
tgac down to rati facta. It la somebody 
i«lae who boaeee all onr money—Mm 
pargatet V. Kelly, Uncle Sam's high-
est paid woman official. 

m i gets $3,000 a year. She Is as-
skvtaat director of the taint Actually 
tha aeewtary of the treasury has Uttle 
todaarltaoarcoln. Was Kelly attends 
fe that. There are bat four persona 
Between her and the secretary of the 
treasury, tad In their absence she runs 
things. 

Miss Kelly la a native of New Hamp 
•hire, a product of Boston educational 
Institutions and an example nf .how 
luted work, whan one lacks-jnUttcai 
•oil; will bring sure advancement In 
that great civil service legion that keeps 
la ration tha Intricate machinery of 
(taa federal government. 
,. Am assistant director of the mint 
AOaa JEelly holds such s high offlclai 
pqetttoa ln~ the treasury department 
tjkat It eta be truly said that there hai 
•qvar been ber equal in the service. 

fifteen yeara ago. fresh from the 
Boaton schools. Miss Kelly tackled • 
drli aervlce examination. She passed 
sadU fourteen years ago entered the 
serrlca of tha mint bureau as a stenpg-
fipoer. Since that time she has been 
•aeceealTely prtrate secretary to the 
•Jtractor, adjuster of accounts, eiamlo 
•r, assdstant director, and now, when 
til* director is absent from Washing 
ton. She signs herself acting director 

. Hew te Amuse Children. 
ft i s often difficult to know bow- to 

entertain children, as the little one* so 
soon tire of tha games they already 
know and new games are not easy to 
flnl Here Is one called 'bachelor's 
kitchen,'' which baa ail the charm oi 
a novelty. 

Tha players sit in a row, all bat one. 
wbo goes to each of the others and 
asks what be will give to the bache
lor's Itltclieu. EiH'b answers what he 
pleases, but no two must mention the 
same article. Then the questioner goes 
back to tbe first child and asks all sorts 
of questions, which must be answered 
by the name Of the article he has 
given and by no other word.. 

We wilt suppose that one of the chil
dren gave a box of matches to the 
bachelor's kitchen. Tbe questioner 
sales. "What did you have for break
fast?" "A box of matches." "What do 
you wear on your bead?" "A box of 
matches." "What kind of a bouse do 
you lire in7" "A box of matches." 
Tbe object is to make tbe answerer 
laugh, and be la aaked a number of 
questions until be does laugb or is 
given up is a bard subject. Those wbo 
laugb or add another word to their an 
awer must pay a forfeit. 

Tricks are always entertaining to 
children, and an amusing quarter of an 
boar may be spent with these two naw 
tricks with eggs: 

Take a raw egg and empty it by 
means of pinholes. As soon as tbe in
side of it is dry ail It a quarter full 
of One sand sod then with a little 
white wax seal up tbe boles. 

Now, wben you want to entertain 
and mystify yoor Uttle guests 
nounce that your egg Is ready to obey 
your slightest word. It will stand on 
the edge of a knife or tbe rim of a 
glass, no matter whether you put It 
side w a y s . or. .end ways. Occasionally 
tap'tsa imitation egg gently so at' to 
causa, ttteueand to sattle-eacn- -time- at 
the bottom, and thus you will get it to 
assume sny position yon wish. Of 
course tbe children will not know the 
egg la not good. 

BLOUSE NEWNESS. 

Jus* th* Thing 
Fmr Cool Days. Milady's 

*jrIfrror 

untax caw*. «xut snotiap. 
-The china silk blouse Is a very popu

lar one this season, and tbe cat shows 
a charming model in white silk with 
black dots. 

Black and white plaid silk is used for 
the deep collar and caffs, a rather un
usual combination. 
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Dainty Afghans. 
Saacinating dainty afgbans for tbe 

baby's carriage are of white handker
chief linen. First a strip of tbe ma 
terlal is cut into three-quarters wide 
by «>ot> and a tsatf yards loss protmr 
tione; then a half yard of tbe length •-
turnedl back from what Is to bo th. 
upper end of tbe spread. This torn 
erer la daintily embroidered in white 
and trimmed at either end with bnge 
t o w i of pink or blue satin ribbon. The 
lower end to rather more closely band 
•s»broid«red, and finally the entire af 
ghaa, iDClodtng- the folded orer edge, 
is bordered with wide dany. 

aCacrame lace makes a substantial 
Mas meat efreetlTe afghan, of appear 
anesvainulari to those o t handkerchief 
'llaeav Bat lastead o i folding orer the 
tea of a yard and a half long atrip of 
the, macrame all over, the apparent 
turnback veils coarse, unbleached net 
and to this Is attached tbe under sec 
tion. after which the macrame edging 
•Is flatly sewed npon tbe .aides of tbe 
satire spread. - «-

Meney Far the Chlldrsn. 
A woman who confesses tbst she 

possesses an exceptionally sweet tooth 
makea a plea for the frequent Inclusion 
of honey In the dietary of the Uttle 
folks of the household. 

"Children do so lore anything rery 
sticky." she says. "I beUsre that is 
partly why children love honey. And 
what is better for them? Why not gire 
them plenty of white dorer honey? 
Most countries make far more use of 
honey tbau we do in America. It is 
moat wholesome sod can be used in 
many waya 

The Pookrt SIMV*. 
The more commodious sleeves of this 

summer will give women an opportuni
ty of using them aa pockets. In many 
cases beneath the ruffles of a sleeve It 
is quite easy and practical to place a 
tiny pocket. Into which one of the small 
handkerchiefs that women favor can 
be tucked. 

Anything solid, like money, cannot 
deck, the ocean traveler if gowned inland a place in the pocket unless the 

tx a»iT*AMn'»aow» wbaiwao. 
. • ' i - » • 

No matter bow tbe breezes blow oo 

tbe knitted costume Illustrated will be 
comfortable a s well as smartly attired. 

The Norfolk Jacket is natty and close 
Stting, and a becoming feature U the 
deep sailor collar of white pique. 

Tbe close doing little straw motor 
bonnet U very fetching. 

Mdpfitl-HinUMFwMtmear-
To taka away the oily taste wben 

oslng oil for trying make tho oil very 
Hot and then fry a piece of onion In It 
and wben brown take it out 

When darning atocklngs run a thread 
round each hole before beginning and 
draw until the edges run flat' This 
makea the bole appear smaller, and it 
will be mucb easlor to mend. 

Scalda or burna can be cured by 
applying oatmeal and cold water. Tbe 
cooling qualities of tbe meal help to 
draw out the firs from the burn, while 
Its soothing properties heal it. 

A simple and excellent way to re
move dirty moras from a raincoat Is to 
cut a raw potato In slices and rub it 
well on tbe marks. It will also re-
more mud stalnn tram dress skirts, 
children's coats and gentlemen's troo-
•crs 

aWaiity en Pantry Shelf. 
How many women realise the many 

aids to beau*/ which can be found on 
their pantry shelves? We oaa olive 
on every day. bnt how often do we 
think to rub a few dropa on our rough
ened bands wben they have become 
shrunken and soft from remaining a 
long while in hot water? 

They are then relaxed, and tbe pores 
are opened ready to receive tbe oU. 
Try i t the next time yon are in the 
kitchen. Olive oil massaged Into the 
scalp at night will Improve tbe hair 
wonderfully, while it may be applied 
to the brows daily with excellent re-, 
suits. 

Wiping the band* in starch- instead 
of using a towel is an&ther kitchen 
discovery, while oatmeal makes a 
very acceptable soap when the hands 
are not greatly soiled. 

Some women make their own toilet 
soap, using a pure white soap as a 
foundation. It is melted In hot water, 
end wben boiling a pinch of borax 
and sachet and enougtb orris root to 
give a pleasant odor are added; then 
a handful of oatmeal la stirred in and 
the mixture turned oat into small 
molds to harden. A few drops of 
lemon Juice added will aid to whiten 
the hands. 

When making the soap use a small 
quantity for a ball t o . remove the 
stains too deep for tbe other cake. To 
a small amount of the melted soap stir 
in s teaspoonfal of powdered pumice. 
I.«t this harden before oslng. 

Wben It Is necessary to do work 

Photo by American Praa* Aseoel 

sleeve be a sturdy one, such as tbst of' which will discolor the hands rub them 
a traveling suit. In which case a band .over with vinegar and allow to be-
pf suede securely fastened with snaps, c ° m » thoroughly dry. This will form 
can be introduced for paper money and, • protecting coat over them, and if 
a few cents. | white soap Is pressed into the nails 

The fsct that the bell sleeve Is fin- no ugly stains csn form. A sulphur 
ished by means of taffeta, lace or net|m«t«n i» excellent for removing ink 
frilhv makes tbe contrrrance of a Uttle'stains. We are all familiar with th* 
pockst-aasx to accomplish.... _ . . . .Jsffecta af Jemoxi and tamaj&pn new 

jdlacoloratlons, and unpleasant odors 
may be removed by dipping the hands 

Black and White China Vogue. 
Along with the vogue of blue and 

white draperies and garden furniture 
has come the fsshlon for using blue 
and white china. For breakfast the 
chatelaines of country homes are using 
plates, cups, saucers, toast racks, por
ridge bowls, salts and peppers of Ger
man porcelain decorated In delft de
signs, and one easily carried outfit for 
serving breakfast In tbe bedroom con
sists of s round tray supporting a toast 
rack and flanked by depressions for 
milk, aalt and pepper. 

Afternoon tea sets of blue and white 

in warm mustard water. 
Corameal alone or mixed with orris 

root makes a most acceptable ahaxnpoo, 
while for white hair wheat flour, orris 
root and starch in equal parts ahould 
be uied. 

One should always use great care to 
massage tbe scalp carefully when giv
ing a dry shampoo, and the hair must 
be brushed well to remove all traces of 
the powder; otherwise the hair will 
have an unpleasant, dingy appearance. 

Baking soda i s a useful beauty aid, 
a weak solution used to rinse the 
month after cleaning the teeth neu
tralizing acids in tho mouth, prevent-

Uoney and ginger cake and buns 
are delicious, also honey in puddings} Now la tha tuns when bonsewlves j chocolate pot, bowl for nuha or f r n i t i ^ n ^ j n ^ l i u"jiie ot the" soda thoxigh 

Japanese china are In dragon pattern. 
These sets, which may aa wen be used • ĵ Z" QQ^J 
for breakfast as for Innebeon, consist l t u a l 8 0 a ^ ^ remedy f o r „,„,, 
of plates in one size, cups and saucers. caiiona apots oa ^ g f e e t . T h e feet must 
s sugar bow% cream pltrher, teapot I ^ gogjcea twice a day la warm water 

instead of lemon and marmalade. Then 
honey with plain suet puddings or 
plain corn cakes is delicious. Apples 
Dearly baked, tha core taken out, filled 
with hooey and cream, the top re
placed and put back In the oven for 
ten mlnatea. are very good. A llttia|or m tbe °v^°-
honey with stewed figs or prunes u 
excellent. For children honey may be 
eaten with Oah. Just boil or broil cod 
or balibut and serve a Uttle honey 
and milk sauce with It. They will 
like It much better than parsley ssoce 
Tbeu spread slices of sponge cake 
with honey, pile tb«m np and pour 
s suitable milk sauce over. This 
makea a nice Sunday pnddlng. Some 
children like honey with their cereal 
bnt alrup perhaps Is better If they will 
eat It Very good taffy can be made 
with bone; and sirup. 

"And now the fresh fruit season is 
with us. Give the little ones honey 
and milk Instead of sugar to dip tbelr 
fresh berries In 
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One on Mrs. Catt. 
Mrs. Chapman Catt, president of the 

International Woman Suffrage alliance, 
fa) which twenty-eight nations are rep 
resented, and. founder of the Woman 
Suffrage party of New York, number 
lflg a membership of 50,000, has reach 
•d. Satnatra i s her trip around the 
world. A recent letter from her says: 
. "If, was a most curious experience to 
learp that tha women of Rangoon, tbe 
aiapfflpi^.^#;.i3Winji,^!Mita.hai ^n« 
aranlclpal vote, for y»*rg., £**»•& Hi 
t t , ifc^aMmedan,, Caineee and tin 

and actatlly vote. The leader of<*he 
wotaan Is AB-acdeat and. orthodox Bad 

^whfr «1W£ hafeJ^tuJtfa ut 
m to social wet* *WJjm voted 

. J t r i p M n e i M W y , " 

Play Clothes For Children. 
Dutch play clothes are the privilege 

of amart children, but the pretty gar 
ments which are ahown in a number 
of big shops can be reproduced at 
home for half of the store cost—that 
la, as far as the Imported article is 
concerned, for there are some domes 
tic Imitations which are quits cheap 
The novelties include frocks, aprona. 
bonnets and coarse stockings, with 
which are worn the usual leather aan 
dais. Everything is Dutch in effect, 
substantial and amusing, and the sixes 
of the.vaxlooa articles are two to six 
yeara of age, says Mary Dean. 

Little frocks of striped drill, tan 
linen or white drill trimmed with a 
border showing designs of Dutch chil 
dren can be bad aa low as 65 cents 
If the dress is banded with embroidery 
It will coat from $1-25 to $105. ID 
style the frocks are mucb like the 
square necked aprons, or else they are 
In the form of high, long sleeved 
smocks, with front pockets made of 
trimming. The aprons are square or 

deep and the gay bordering used only 
about the neck, armholes and pockets 
or else all around. The same drills. 

as for the frocks, but of coarse they 
are only used to protect tbe usual nice 
little gown, as over a Dutch dress 
they would be superfluous. A number 
of the- bonnets, which ere abort at tbe 
back .aattt show turnback fronyiepe 

^ri»e*i sa» oa the electors' Mils * * « ' the,«aro« texture, as .the Jroeks 
- — - - and aprons,.. Others, are of ooars* 

white ilnen, Tbe headgear naturally 
Je only aaed outdoors," end it Is. 
wdiabifr For very saaall caiMren 
far older oaMu J . -u 

anould be thinking abou* « stock of .and accompanying dlabea, a pair of , d f c o o r B # < t h o p r e s g D r e „,„« t e %. %£* t o calch 
herbs for winter use The best plan is icake plates and a square absped. good , m o T e d f^m t h e ipotM b e f o r e ™ j ^ 
to dry the cat berbs In the sun. the sixed clock to warn loitering guests | manent good will result 
plants being laid on sheets of paper of time's flight 
or In trays. When this Is not possible . . . , „ . . . _ « » _ 
tbey may be dried to front of the Are | I t . . Vmn _ , „ . \ 8trok. Your Hslr F . r ».auty. 

I l*a Vary Smart. 4 woman whoa* hair Is alwaya soft 
; The rogoe for silk this summer has land glistening has disclosed the secret 
; reached even the realm of Juvenile of ber attractive colffureav. She buys a 
jelotbes, and the small girl of U>12 Ulpackage of absorbent cotton from the 

Many young people might envy the 
young man here pictured in hia mo
torcar, bat lt la doubtful if they woold 
care to be burdened with his name. ]ta 
fall lt Is Alexander Frederic William 
George Conrad Ernest Max! rallied 
Hocbberg. He is a count or graf, as 
it U called In German. He is seven 
years old and hi tbe son of the Prbue 
of Pleas of Germany. His mother.," 
an Englishwoman. Recently his father 
gave a bunting party on bis estates ha 
Silesia, and young Alexander proadly 
exhibited his new car. 'Even boys with 
titles enjoy such things, « R 
l_ . . . . - .~ - . . — — — _ — m V j 

Chines* Butterfly Qams. 
In an open space in the garden peles 

like our Maypoles are set up In a cir
cle. These are hung with tiny wtad 
bells, which give forth a sweet tht-
kling when they are stlrretf by tae 
breeze, and with a variety of flags'^f 
different colors. In tbe center o f the 
circle tbe game of butterflies Is play'aa. 

Chinese girls and women with thejr 
shlnlng black hair freshly dressed and 
wearing festive garments dch with 
embroidery arm themselves with fans 
and enter the charmed circle. Several 
butterflies that have been prevloyajy 
caught and prepared for the ganta^sjte 
Hying laxily about. To each ona ( ls 
attached a long, strong, buick ha^r, 
which Is weighted with a scrap Of 
paper just heavy enough to prevent 
the butterfly from soaring out Of 
reach. Tbe. players, shrieking with 
taugbicr. rush ms41y about in their 

tbe little creatures 
with opon fans. , 

Ring Off. 
Two telepnone girls in different ex-! wearing a lovely frock "ot coin dotted |druggiat-s7 "Next she atrlps V layer 

ebsnges were having a chat over the 
wires on tbe subject of dress. Both 
were going to s garden party on the 
following Saturday afternoon, and the 
dlacnaalon on what they sboald wear 
waxed interesting. Ten minutes passed 
and the topic waa still far from ex
hausted, but an Insistent masculine 
rolce at last compelled one of them 
to turn ber thoughts to other things. 

"Are you there?" tho voice yelled. 
"Are you there? Hello! Ah. at laatl 
Who is that speaking? Wbo are"— 

Want Bne d'you think you're onf*" 
demanded the girl, annoyed and Indig
nant s 

"l don't know." came tbe weak and 
weary reply; "but. Judging from all I 
I've heard Just now. 1 think 1 must I 
have got on the clotheslines!" I 

Using Old Stocking*. 
Instead of tin-owing a way your old 

stockings when the feet are worn out,. 
cut off the feet and rip the stocking . 
open st the seams. Sew them together, 
keeping the narrow parts together, 
and of them make the top of your pet 
ticoats. 

After the stockings have been sewed 
together fit them about the hips, sew 
n a waistband and trim off even about 
tbe bottom. Add a corded silk ruffle 
the necessary length and attach It to 
the stocking top by a French seam and 
yon have a perfectly fitting petticoat 
at about half the cost of one bought in 
the ehops. 

To Wash Blanket*. 
When washing blankets put two 

large tablespoonfula of borax and one 
pint bowl ot aoft aoap Into a tub of 

round necked, with the armhole cut wU water. Wben dissolved put In a 

from It and places toe layor orer the 
'bristles of a wire hairbrush, poshing 
:it welt down until the bristles pene
trate the cotton, which should lie close 
I to the back of the brush. Then she 
j strokes the hair, beginning near the 
-scalp and giving a vigorous atroke to 
1 the ends. A few of these Arm strokes 
will reveal how large a quantity of 

'dust and smoke can be taken up by the 
cotton, the result being the same aa tbe 
cold cream bath to tbe face at the end 
of the day. 
> Jost as cold cream leaves the face 
1 bright and fresh, the cotton brushing 
leaves tbe hair with a brilliant sheen 

•and a natural flufflness. 
I The cotton stroke sboald be admin-
tered every night Just before retiring, 
an open window being the ideal place 
.for the beautifying process. 

pah- of blankets and let them remain 
there overnight. Next rub them out 
and rinse thoroughly in two waters 

linens and crashes are osed for them w a °^a n«P» t o e m <*»* *<> 4*7' Do not 
wring them. 

' la Cat* ef Fire. 
Tha gai Jets of small city rooms are 

often placed near a window, and area 
have been started through the curtains 
bslng blown toward tbepL To ob
viate thji Banger sear several Small 
tnajfcata la that tower aeaxa of such car

ta more ttiaa tb.hoM Ossoi down.ar at) least to 
thaa Ptaraot.thani fwm.flrtpgWgh.w»ta,«v-

I For Bright Eyes. 
Nature baa made tbe eyes as bright 

.as she intended them to be, and if we 
try to increase their brilliancy by an 
artificial method we may impair the 

I sight, says a writer. Let them hare all 
I the rest they require. Do not strain 
I them by reading wben tying down or 
[when sitting In a poor light Bathe 
{them frequently hi cold water and 
'once hi a while give them an extra 
,bath with a teaspoonfal of baracic 

UTOjtf^'Bvnim^ SOJJUCMP.SBJL. 1**** dissolved In a teacnpful of dls-
-,,.*,, jv!3OT*3SS serwv- 'tmed water. An eyecup. which you 

cerise foulard like the model pictured. , mAy p a r c n a s e a t a drug store for 10 or 
The skirt is box plaited Into a gath-, 1 6 cent^ u the best method of bathing 

ered blouse, which In turn b cnt.out at jjje e y e s . C o |d y^^ strengthens and 
the neck and Bntshed with a deep co l - i b r i g n t e n 3 t n e e y e s wonderfully, and 
lar of Irish lace < children1 sbonld be taught the habit of 

The side closing of this smait-frock,bathing them once or twice daily. 
Is covered with a piece of black velvet 
ribbon ornamented with large but ons. I 

>«J< 

Unique Clock. 
A modern traveling dock shows the 

popular tendency to compression. It 
Is aa flat aa an unfilled wallet and can 
easily be slipped, into a hand bag. 

One .of the newest has tbe clock—aa 

Smart Stationery, 
j 'French gray i s the smart shade for 
1 correspondence stationery. This tone 
comes in oblong shaped sheets which 
flt into nearly square envelopes that 
are lined with white tissue. Also fit
ting into the sajme envelopes are small 
sised correspondence cards, and tbe 
latest way of marking these Is to have eight day affair, about the ante of a 

man's watch—a barometer and thsr-ia long, slender ..Initial d o s e n> gold or 
mometer combined. Thus the traveler 
can tell not only the hour of each day. 
out the probaJWe weather she will have 
toc.her onohW 
.latseisctiae< one of these ta t travel

ing Jdiooks-maka sore of an eight day 
Bwremeat . .. , . „ . ,,..- ,.,. 

silver. Another type of summer sta
tionery has a najrrow border In a deep 
shade of a color ufpop paTe toned sheets, 
cards and envelopes Still deemed mod
ish, although not especially new. are 
th* aoeaia-with ragged edges,-which, 
Bow4WwfiW»Jta^aM,edgad ejfrtanjn, 

A Riming Qams. 
In this the first word of the answer 

must rime with the last word- of the 
question. The players are seated la a 
circle, and the game la started ,J)y 
some one asking of his next nelghjter 
a question on any subject whatever, ec 
by making any casual remark. ,!Ka 
flrst word of tbe answer to this naust 
rime with the lust word of the ques
tion or remark. This then goes around 
the circle, each player In turn addlaig 
a remark to that made by the one), tie-
fore him. alwaya observing the, .rim
ing rule. Thoa the original question 
may be. "Do you like peach plea?" 
The next player may reply. "Wise peo
ple always do." Tbe next may say, 
"You, I suppose, agree with that?" 
The nest *"Flat you may kaaek me if 

don't" Tho nert "Won't yon 
change the subject, please?" And the 
next "Easily, let's talk of books." 
And so on as long aa wits will work. 

Conundrums, 
Why Is life like a very hard riddle? 

Because it always baa to be given up. 
What evidence have we that Adam 

used sugar? Because he raised Cajn. 
When an ape Is sick, bow may 'he 

announce it and at the same tlme'alu 
what kind of medicine he wants? 
Ape ill (a pill). 

Wben eggs are 26 cents a dosen, 
many can yon get for a cent and a 
quarter? A dozen, because a cent and 
a quarter equal 26 cents. 

What are the most patient objecdj Ja 
the shape of humanity? Statues. 

Wben is coffee tike soil? When it is 
ground. 

Why Is a retired carpenter like a 
lecturer? Because bo Is an explainer. 

Passenger Names. 
To ride on people's Christian names 
Is one of Paul's pretending games.. 
He h&a announced £0 me that John 
la eomfortablest riding" on. 
For one can alt astride the o, 
Between tba J and h, you know. 
It's like an army saddle to. 

And then, he says. It's very plain 
That Samuel's a railway tram. 
For when your head outside you poke 
Too eee the ensuie'a curling smoke. 
Mary** a donkey, it appears. 
With ramrod tall and long, tail Sasa. 
•A. bicycle Otto la, of .course. 
And Anna's like a rocking horas, 
~T»t back; aod'.fbrth you spaa ail dsy-
And still lost where you -were you stair. 
sAlf la*pony Pan! woa't try. 
Ha says it bucks so nrr high. 
Bat Paul has many other steed* 
Of aa-jSxtxaordmary breed*. 
And, it you Itb* pretending 1 
•I'ensor* yea, 4*8, cattail their 1 
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